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Magherabuoy Function & Event Menus 2019
At Magherabuoy, we appreciate you giving us the opportunity to discuss your event arrangements and hope we
can be of service to you. We will always do our best to make sure dinner and event arrangements are made to
suit your needs. We have experience in hosting many different types of events, from dinner dances to charity
discos, annual conferences to training seminars, fund-raising fashion shows to cookery demonstrations. Our
clients include local companies, charitable organisations, public sector bodies, special interest organisations
and family groups.

When you choose Magherabuoy as your event venue, rest assured that we will deliver the very highest
standards of service and professionalism through planning your function to the occasion itself. With any event
there are many considerations but a key part is the food. From page 5 onwards you will find our range of
menus.
For Formals, Dinner Dances, Awards and Gala Dinners etc, we recommend our Banqueting menus on pages
5 and 6; these are ‘build-your-own’, and enable you to choose each course on your menu. We can provide a
costing for your function based on your selection from these menus. We have set out specimen dinner menus
on page 7, to provide you with some ideas to get you started.
Popular at family gatherings such as Christenings, Funeral Receptions, Birthday Parties etc, are our Light
Bites, Finger Buffet and Fork Buffet menus, all of which can be found on page 8.
Shopping Groups, Coach Parties and Church Organisations find our High Tea menu offers simple, tasty food
at a great price.
We are here to help you select a menu that suits your taste and meets the needs
of your guests. If you want our advice when choosing your menu we will happily
give it. As well as giving you a choice of menus, we can offer a selection of
function rooms suited to catering for events from 10 to 270 guests. From the
period elegance and intimacy of the Sir Dawson Bates room, to the unobtrusive
décor of the Lanyon Room, right up to the stylish surroundings of the Causeway
Suite, we are confident you will find a room that suits your personal needs.
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General Hotel Facilities
Venue

Magherabuoy House Hotel
Magherabuoy House Hotel is independently owned and operated by Hillgrove Hotel Ltd

Address

41 Magheraboy Road, Portrush, Co. Antrim, Northern Ireland BT56 8NX

Website

www.magherabuoy.co.uk

Contact

Hotel Phone

Type of Facility

+44 (0)28 7082 3507

enquiries@magherabuoy.co.uk

Yvonne McClean +44 (0)28 7082 6642

y.mcclean@magherabuoy.co.uk

Trevor Clarke

t.clarke@magherabuoy.co.uk

+44 (0)28 7082 6641

Magherabuoy House was originally a 19th Century ‘gentleman’s residence’, with the
Hotel developed in 1987 and thoroughly renovated in 2006. Since then the property
has benefited from significant upgrades to its’ wedding facilities, with a choice of
event rooms suited to parties of 10 - 270.

Location

The Hotel occupies its own grounds with free on-site parking for 260 cars. The Hotel is
on the southern outskirts of Portrush immediately off the A29, and is just 5 miles from
Coleraine, 30 miles from Londonderry and 55 miles from Belfast.
Magherabuoy is ideally placed to take advantage of the North
Coast’s fabulous scenery, with photogenic locations such as
the beach at Whiterocks, Dunluce Castle, the Giants
Causeway and Mussenden Temple all close by.
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Hotel Facilities

55 bedrooms, restaurant, bistro, banqueting & meeting rooms, gardens, 260-space car
park, spacious reception and lobby area, tea room, free wi-fi. The Hotel has
accessible entrances, reserved parking, accessible toilets and hearing loop.

Guest Bedrooms

Our accommodation is designed to a very high standard, offering exceptional space
and comfort at this point in the market. We offer a variety of bedroom types to suit
the needs of most guests.

Our 55 bedrooms are comprised of 30 standard (queen and single beds), 6 accessible
(for those with disabilities), 4 large family rooms and 15 king-bedded superior
bedrooms (with, as extras, bathrobes, slippers, mineral water, additional toiletries,
trouser press, DAB radios and room safes). All offer spacious ensuites with power
showers, and include free wireless and cabled high speed internet, digital LCD
televisions, direct dial telephones, hospitality trays and elevator access to all floors.
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Function Rooms
The Sir Dawson Bates Room
Located on the ground floor of the original 19th century Magherabuoy House, this room is an ideal location for
drinks receptions and intimate dinner parties. The room has its’ own working fireplace and features period
detail in its’ bay window, sideboard and elaborate cornicing.

Dancefloor:

No

Bar in room:

No

Seating for Dinner:

30

The Lanyon Room
Situated on the ground floor, just off the main Hotel Reception, this very functional room is an excellent
facility for exhibitions, parties and meals of up to 140 guests. The Lanyon Room has its own bar and
dancefloor, its own A/V system and is air conditioned. It is also equipped with a hearing loop and is fully
accessible for those with mobility restrictions.

Dancefloor:

Yes

Bar in room:

Yes

Seating for Dinner:

140

The Causeway Suite
Located on the ground floor of the building behind Magherabuoy House, the Causeway Suite offers a largescale banqueting hall setting, complete with exceptional integrated audio-visual facilities. Incorporated in the
suite are two bars, toilets, elevated stage, cloakroom, technical booth and direct entrances. The facility is
the ideal venue for large dinners, seating up to 270 for dinner; alternatively the lighting system, dancefloor
and stage are particularly useful in accommodating shows, concerts and entertainment.

Dancefloor:

Yes

Bar in room:

Yes

Seating for Dinner:

270
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Banqueting Menus 2019
Starters
Fan of Melon garnished with seasonal fruit and a pool of tangy coulis

£4.95

Prawn Marie Rose with wheaten bread

£5.95

Goat’s Cheese Tartlet sundried tomato, goat’s cheese, served on a bed of leaves with a drizzle of balsamic vinegar

£5.95

Home-made Pate with Cranberry & port sauce and Melba toast

£5.75

Smoked Salmon with wheaten bread and a lemon and dill mayonnaise

£6.95

Caesar Salad sliced chicken with bacon & croutons bound in Caesar mayonnaise; set on a bed of baby gem leaves

£5.95

Watermelon Salad spiced with black pepper and a pineapple and strawberry salad, with lime and raspberry drizzle

£4.95

Basket of Home-baked Breads (to serve table of 8)

£7.95

Soup
All soups are served with bread rolls and butter

Vegetable Broth

£4.50

Cream of Potato and Leek

£4.50

Cream of Mushroom

£4.50

Cream of Broccoli and Bacon

£4.95

Carrot and Coriander

£4.50

Tomato and Basil

£4.50

Sorbet
Frozen water ice to refresh the palette

Pink Grapefruit, Lemon, Gin & Tonic, Champagne

£3.00

Main Courses
Roast Sirloin of Beef with Yorkshire pudding and roast gravy

£16.95

Roast North Antrim Turkey and Ham with stuffing and roast gravy

£15.95

Roast Stuffed Chicken and Bacon with roast gravy

£14.95

Poached Breast of Chicken in a mushroom and Champagne sauce

£15.95

Roast Leg of Lamb filled with sage, onion and parsley stuffing served with a mint glaze

£16.95

Poached Fillet of Salmon with prawn and white wine cream sauce

£15.95

Stuffed Loin of Pork with apple sauce and pan gravy

£15.95

Sirloin Steak with Bushmills Whiskey cream sauce

£19.95

Beef Wellington Fillet of beef, chef’s pate and topped with puff pastry served with a rich red wine jus

£22.95

Stuffed Peppers Bell peppers stuffed with cous-cous and mixed vegetables

£14.95

Fresh Crepes Stuffed with Mediterranean vegetables in a cheese glaze

£13.95

Vegetable Stir-fry Mixed fresh market vegetables in Oriental sauce, with pilaf rice

£13.95

Carvery Main Course Selection of 3 types of roast meats, 2 vegetables, 2 types of potatoes with gravy

£17.95

There is a £1 per person supplement if you wish to have a choice of two main courses.
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Banqueting Menus 2019
Vegetables
Included with main course is your choice of
(a) any two from the following:
Baton carrots / Brussel sprouts / Cauliflower Mornay / Minted garden peas / Broccoli & toasted almonds /
Broccoli Mornay / Honey baked parsnips / Carrot and Parsnip Mash
Or (b) one of the following vegetable accompaniments:
Oven-roast mixed vegetables / Buttered mange touts and baby corn / Pan-fried courgettes and capsicums
/ Cauliflower and broccoli Mornay / Panache of vegetables / Cabbage & bacon
Or (c) a vegetable choice from each of (a) and (b) subject to an additional charge of £1.00 per person
Please note that availability with some of the above vegetable may vary with the season.

Potatoes
Included with main course is your choice of any two types of potatoes:
Creamy mashed potatoes / Roast potatoes / Parsley potatoes / Duchesse potatoes / Croquette potatoes /
Champ / Chunky fried potatoes with bacon strips in garlic butter / Lyonnaise potatoes / Mustard mash /
Baby boiled potatoes
Dessert
Choice of any two (one serving per guest) unless otherwise indicated all sweets

£4.95

Fresh Fruit Pavlova
Bushmills Whiskey Trifle Topped with Fresh Cream
Apple and Cinnamon Tart or Crumble, served with Fresh Cream or Custard
Choice of Cheesecakes from Bailey’s, Chocolate Orange or Raspberry and White Chocolate
Chocolate Fudgecake with Vanilla Cream
Fresh Fruit Salad with Cream
Lemon Meringue Pie
Brandysnap Basket with Ice Cream and Hot Chocolate Sauce
Profiteroles filled with Fresh Cream and topped with Chocolate Sauce
Trio of Desserts

Choose any three from the selection above

£5.95

To Finish
Selection of Irish and English Cheeses

£6.75

Freshly Brewed Tea or Coffee

£1.50

After Dinner Mints

£0.95

Petit Fours

£2.25
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Banqueting Sample Menus 2019
Example Menu A

Example Menu B

Example Menu C

£24.40

£25.40

£30.35

Vegetable Broth

Potato and Leek Soup

Fan of Melon

oOooOooOo

oOooOooOo

oOooOooOo

Roast Stuffed Chicken

Roast North Antrim Turkey

Cream of Mushroom Soup

& Bacon

& Ham

oOooOooOo

Baton carrots & Minted garden

Stuffing & Gravy

peas

Cauliflower Mornay & Brussel

Creamy mashed potatoes &

Sprouts

Roast potatoes

Creamy mashed potatoes &

oOooOooOo

Roast potatoes

Fresh Fruit Pavlova /
Bushmills Whiskey Trifle
ADD: Tea / Coffee
New Price £25.90

oOooOooOo
Lemon Meringue Pie /
Chocolate Profiteroles
ADD: Tea / Coffee
New Price £26.90

Poached Breast of Chicken
Mushroom Cream Sauce
Cauliflower Mornay & Honeybaked Parsnips
Lyonnaise potatoes & Roast
potatoes

oOooOooOo
Apple & Cinnamon Tart /
Bailey’s Cheesecake
ADD: Tea / Coffee
New Price £31.85

Example Menu D

Example Menu E

Example Menu F

£31.35

£33.80

£36.15

Caesar Salad

Goat’s Cheese Tartlet

Chef’s Home-made Pate

oOooOooOo

oOooOooOo

oOooOooOo

Carrot and Coriander Soup

Bacon & Broccoli Soup

Roasted Red Pepper Soup

oOooOooOo

oOooOooOo

oOooOooOo

Poached Fillet of Salmon

Roast Sirloin of Beef

Sirloin Steak

Panache of Vegetables

Yorkshire Pudding & Gravy

Creamy Bushmills Sauce

Creamy mashed potatoes & Baby

Oven roast mixed Vegetables

Cauliflower & Broccoli Mornay

Boiled potatoes

Mustard Mash & Baby Boiled

Chunky fried garlic & bacon

oOooOooOo

potatoes

potatoes / Croquette potatoes

oOooOooOo

oOooOooOo

Trio of Desserts

Trio of Desserts

ADD: Tea / Coffee
New Price £35.30

ADD: Tea / Coffee
New Price £37.65

Brandysnap Basket, Ice cream
/ Chocolate Fudge Cake
ADD: Tea / Coffee
New Price £32.85
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Event Buffet Menus 2019
Coffee Breaks
Served with freshly brewed Tea & Coffee

Biscuits or Home-made Shortbread
Fresh baked scone selection

per person £2.95
or

Any One Item
Any Two Items

Home-made tray-bake selection
per person £3.25
per person £4.95

Finger Buffets
All served with a selection of house dips. Minimum 50 people.

Assorted Fresh Sandwiches
Cocktail Sausages
Chicken & Mushroom / Veggie Vol au vents
House Canapés
Potato Wedges & Sour Cream

Savoury Kebabs
Mini Quiche
Mini Sausage Rolls
Spicy Chicken Wings
Assorted Pizza

Any Three Items
Any Four Items
Any Five Items
Tea or Coffee (per cup served)

per person £6.95
per person £7.95
per person £8.75
per serving £1.50

Fork Buffets
Served with chips, boiled rice, and house salad. Minimum 40 people.

Chicken Tikka Massala
Escalope of Chicken in Fresh Herb Crust
Fillets of Salmon with Creamed Leeks
Spinach and Broccoli Penne Pasta

Beef Stroganoff
Chicken Curry
Home-made Lasagne
Traditional Irish Stew

Any Two Items
Any Two Items, with Dessert Tea & Coffee

per person £12.00
per person £15.00

Poke Buffets
Served with chips, dips & sauces. Minimum 30 people.

Battered Chicken Goujons
Battered God Goujons

Hot Dogs
Mini Beef Burgers

Any Two Items
Any Three Items

per person £7.95
per person £8.95

Soup & Sandwiches
Minimum 30 people.

Choice of Soup

Selection of Sandwiches

Price

per person £6.95
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High Tea Menus 2018
Lunch & High Tea
Suitable for small dinner parties wanting simple food, nicely done at a good price. The High Tea menu is
available for parties of 15-60 people and is particularly good choice for tour parties, social outings, shopping
trips and church groups.

Starters
Garlic Mushroom Bruschetta
Button mushrooms cooked in a creamy garlic sauce set on bruschetta bread

Homemade Soup of the day
Served with our own home-baked wheaten bread

Traditional Fan of Melon
Served with raspberry and lime coulis

Egg Harlequin
Served with mixed salad leaves

Main courses
Grilled Chicken Escalope
Served with our own gravy, stuffing and creamy mash

Grilled Salmon
With lemon chive sauce on a bed of champ

Steak & Stout Pie
Chunky beef pieces braised in our own Guinness gravy, topped with a pastry lid and served with champ

Grilled Gammon
Locally sourced gammon steak grilled in honey, served with pineapple salsa and your choice of side dish

Stilton and Leek Wellington
Leeks and mushrooms served in a creamy stilton sauce wrapped in puff pastry

Stir Fried Vegetables
With oriental noodles and braised pak choi

Sweets
Fresh Fruit Pavlova
Home-made meringue topped with whipped cream, fruit and served with a mango & raspberry coulis

Trio of Ice Creams
A selection of strawberry, chocolate and vanilla ice cream

Chocolate Fudge Cake
Served warm with vanilla ice cream

Cheesecake of the day
Design your menu: select any two options from each course you want served
Pricing: Two Courses £13.50 | Three courses £16.00 | Tea/Coffee included
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Banqueting Wines & Beverages 2019
Reception Refreshments
Jugs of Iced Tap Water

-------

Orange Cordial

£3.00

Chilled Fruit Juice

£4.50

Spring Water (1 litre bottle)

£3.50

Shloer (1 litre bottle)

£5.00

Alcoholic Punch Bowl (per 125ml glass)

£2.95

Bucks Fizz (using sparkling wine, per 125ml glass)

£3.25

Mulled Wine (per 125ml glass)

£2.95

House Wine & Sherry Reception (per glass)

£3.50

Shloer & Non Alcoholic Punch Reception (per glass)

£2.45

Corkage Charges
If you prefer to supply your own wine, the following service charges are applicable per bottle
Red / White / Rose (75cl bottle)

£7.00

Sparkling / Champagne (75cl bottle)

£10.00

Shloer (1 litre bottle)

£3.00

Wine List
We offer an extensive wine list, from which your order may be taken in advance. House wines are priced
from £15.00 per bottle, with a selection of red, white and rosé wines ranging up to £22.00.
Where you have a personal favourite that does not appear on our list, we will endeavour to source and make
it available for you.
We will happily advise you in choosing wines and/or liqueurs suited to your choice of meal.
We can provide wine lists for your tables allowing your guests to select and/or purchase wines for their own
table.
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Function Package Details 2019
Schools & University party packages….
Knowing your budget is an important part of planning any event. To make it easier for you, we have compiled
several packages that offer fantastic value and give you clarity with the costs associated with your event.
These packages are available to events with a minimum of 100 guests.

Option One
Roast Stuffed Chicken and Bacon
plus two types of vegetables (list ‘a’) and two types of potatoes
Choice from two of our Desserts (page 6)
Includes door supervisors and Starlight backdrop
£20.00pp

Option Two
Choice of either a Soup or a Melon starter (from the selection on page 5)
Roast Stuffed Turkey and Ham
plus two types of vegetables (list ‘a’) and two types of potatoes
Choice from two of our Desserts (page 6)
Tea or Coffee
Includes door supervisors and Starlight backdrop
£25.00pp
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Function Terms and Conditions 2019

(1 of 2)

All bookings for events are taken by this Hotel subject to acceptance of the following conditions:
1 Pre-event meetings
Where possible the Client should arrange to meet with Hotel management at the booking stage, and three months before
the event, and one to two weeks prior to the event.

2 Provisional booking
Provisional bookings will be held for a period of 14 days. Bookings not confirmed by the method below will be
automatically cancelled after the 14-day provisional booking period.

3 Acceptance of booking
Confirmation of the booking is accepted by either
(a) payment of a £500.00 booking deposit, accompanied with the completed event booking form, or
(b) suitable written confirmation from a duly authorised representative of the organisation responsible for payment of the
event fees
within the 14-day provisional holding period. Subsequent cancellation forfeits this deposit which is non-transferable.

4 Acceptance of Hotel function terms and conditions
Confirmation of the booking by either of the above methods, accompanied with the completed booking form indicates the
client’s acceptance of the Hotel’s function terms and conditions. You should only pay the deposit and complete the
booking form is you agree to be bound by these Terms and Conditions.

5 Amendments or cancellation by the Hotel
Should the Hotel, for reasons beyond its control, need to make any amendments to your booking, we reserve the right to
offer an alternative choice of facilities. The Hotel may cancel the booking if (a) a deposit or scheduled payment is not
received by the hotel by the agreed date; or (b) a contract is not signed; or (c) the booking might, in the opinion of the
hotel, prejudice the reputation or damage the business of the hotel. Please be aware that the hotel has an ongoing
refurbishment programme and we reserve the right to change the appearance of certain areas from time to time.

6 Cancellation by you
Event cancellation will result in the booking deposit being forfeited, and subject to the timescales set out below, a
cancellation fee being charged to the Client. Cancellation fees are charged based on the details provided by the Client on
the event booking form in accordance with the following scale:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Deposit
Deposit
Deposit
Deposit

only if more than 12 months notice given
plus 30% of estimated event cost if more than 6 but less than 12 months notice given
plus 50% of estimated event cost if more than 1 but less than 6 months notice given
plus 80% of estimated event cost if less than 1 month’s notice given

Where an estimated event cost is not identified on the event booking form a nominal charging rate of £35 per guest
multiplied by the number of guests notified to us on the event booking form will be used in the calculation.

7 Pre-event payments on account
Where the client wishes to pay in advance by installments we will accept pre-payments on account which are held as
refundable deposits but subject to the terms of the Cancellation policy above. A pre-event payment on account of 50% of
the estimated event cost must be paid to the Hotel seven days prior to the event date. At this time the client is required
to advise the Hotel of the final number of guests attending the event. Up to seven days prior to the date of your event,
you have the option of reducing the numbers by up to a maximum of 10% without incurring any charge. Numbers can be
increased, subject to agreement with the hotel, up to 48 hours before the date of the event. Additional guests will be
charged at the agreed meal price.

8 Settlement of account and payment methods
We will accept cheques as a means of paying the booking deposit and 50% event pre-payment, however we do not accept
cheques as a means of paying the balance after the event. Unless you have opted for the Party Package, the balance of
the estimated event cost, and any extra charges, must be paid in full by noon on the day after the function or prior to
departure from the Hotel, whichever is earlier. Payment may be by bankers draft, cash or debit card.

9 Service charges
We do not impose a service charge. Gratuities made entirely at your own discretion.

10 VAT
Prices include VAT.

11 Price fluctuations
Prices shown are based on today’s costs and are subject to fluctuation. We will advise you in writing of any changes to
pricing and in any event we will not make any changes to pricing within three months of the date of the event.
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Function Terms and Conditions 2019

(2 of 2)

12 Room hire
Minimum numbers for the Causeway Suite are 100 and for the Lanyon Room 70 guests. These minimum numbers apply to
guests attending the main sit-down meal. Clients whose guest numbers do not meet the threshold for their preferred room
will incur a room hire charge of £300.00 in respect of the Causeway Suite and £200.00 in respect of the Lanyon Room.
Where the threshold is met no room hire fee applies.

14 On the day
Other events may be running in the hotel on the same day as your function. The Hotel reserves the right to veto any
external entertainment or activities which you have arranged, and cannot accept liability for any resulting costs. Any
client engaging a third party to operate within the Hotel and grounds (such as bands and DJs) must ensure they have
current and adequate public liability insurance in place. Copies of electrical testing certificates and insurance policies
must be made available upon request. The Hotel will not be liable for any failure or delay in providing facilities, service,
food and beverages as a result of events outside its control.

15 Damage
You are responsible for any damage caused by your guests to the hotel or any of its fixtures and fittings or any part of the
grounds. The cost of repairing any such damage by your guests must be reimbursed to the hotel.

16 Children
Children are welcome to attend private functions but must be supervised by a responsible adult at all times. There is a
50% reduction in meal price for children under 12 years of age having adult menu selection. Alternative menu options are
available for under 12’s. Such selections must be made in advance.

17 Menu choice
We will cater for special dietary requests where we are informed of your needs at least seven days ahead of your event. If
you wish to offer your guests a choice of main course in advance of your event there will be a £1 per person supplement.
Please ask our banqueting manager for further details.

18 Dining times
The Client undertakes to begin their meal at a mutually agreed time in order to protect the quality of food being served.

19 Bar and entertainment times
The function room bar closes at 1.00am and the room must be vacated by 1.30am on the morning following the event. The
hotel reserves the right to close the bar and terminate the entertainment if the situation demands it.

20 Food brought onto the premises
Food hygiene regulations do not enable us to permit that you bring your own food onto the premises for service, other
than low risk items such as shortbread, biscuits or similar. These must be agreed with management at time of booking. If
Management take the view that any food brought to the premises is not suitable or unfit for service, the food will not be
served.

21 Drink brought onto premises
The client undertakes to bring no drink on to the premises other than wines, which must be agreed in advance with
management. Wine corkage will be charged at the prevailing rate. Anyone bringing beverages onto the premises may be
asked to leave the Hotel.

22 Smoking
Smoking is not permitted in any interior area of the Hotel, including guest bedrooms.

23 Accommodation
Hotel accommodation rates vary according to projected demand and rooms are subject to availability, so we strongly
recommend early booking. All bedroom bookings must be secured by payment of a £40.00 per room deposit. This is nonrefundable and not transferable.

24 Off-peak discount
A 5% discount will be applied to food in the sit-down meal element of a bill for events held on Mondays – Thursdays
October – April.

25 Buffet-only events
Where the Client is holding an event where there is no sit down meal, such as entertainment or buffet-style of meal, a
room hire charge of £300.00 will apply in respect of the Causeway Suite and £200.00 in respect of the Lanyon Room. Each
menu type is available based on the client booking and paying for a minimum number of guests required for that menu
type; details pertaining to each menu type are contained in the ‘Evening Buffets’ on page 7 of this pack.

26 Party Packages
We do not include anything other than the items we specify. The Client must make any specific arrangements with us
regarding the non-food & drink services provided by the Hotel at the booking stage.
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Price Estimator 2019
For non-Package bookings, to help you plan your event based on the information you give us when preparing
this costing, we can provide you with an estimate that will indicate the cost of holding your function at this
Hotel.
Enquiry / booking in the name of ____________________
Guests – Seated Meal __________

Contact person ______________________
Date of Event

_________________

Arrival Refreshments

Section
Total £

The Main Meal

Section
Total £

Wines

Section
Total £

Other Bar Items

Section
Total £

Accommodation

Section
Total £

Other Costs, e.g. Room hire

Section
Total £

Estimated Total

Total £
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Function Booking Form 2019
All bookings are taken subject to your acceptance as the client of the Function Terms and Conditions set out in this pack.
Please ensure you understand all of these conditions, as your signature on this form confirms your acceptance of them
and your agreement to be bound by them.

Organisation name

______________________________________________

Contact name

______________________________________________

Telephone numbers

______________________________________________

Email address

______________________________________________

Postal address

______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Booking deposit details

______________________________________________

Date of event

______________________________________________

Due date of 50% payment on account / full payment ______________________________________________
General services required from Hotel

sit down meal / buffet / entertainment / show
Party Package Smart / Superior

Estimated no. of guests & function suite required

______________________________________________

Menu or Package selection

______________________________________________

Estimated event cost – meal only

______________________________________________

Bedrooms required

______________________________________________

By completing this form you are accepting our Wedding Terms and Conditions. Sign below only if you agree to be bound by these terms.

Signed: ______________________________

On behalf of: the Client

Print Name:

Date:

_______________________

______________________________

Signed: ______________________________

On behalf of: Magherabuoy House Hotel

Print Name:

Date:

_______________________

______________________________

Fuller details of your booking will be recorded on your event booking form. A copy of this will be provided to you when you confirm your booking. Please
advise us of any changes you wish to make to this at your earliest convenience in order to minimise your incurring any unnecessary costs.

41 Magheraboy Road, Portrush, Co. Antrim BT56 8NX
T +44 (0) 28 7082 3507 E enquiries@magherabuoy.co.uk W www.magherabuoy.co.uk

